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F.A.S.T by the numbers
247 returned signature pages, for a 52% school-wide participation rate

Grade Level Participation 
Kindergarten - 63%
First Grade - 50%
Second Grade - 69%
Third Grade - 53%
Fourth Grade - 48%
Fifth Grade - 30%

233 Evaluations completed
37 Parent-Teacher Conferences requested



Who completed the evaluation?



Question 1



Question 2



Question 3



Question 4



F.A.S.T. Comments or Suggestions
 I got confused because I had a time! Since it was a video online I couldn’t have watched it later instead looking for babysitting 🙈 maybe it wasn’t clear for me that was a video online, I thought we will meet  

all online

por el momento, no (at the moment, no)

The meeting was very informative and very easy to attend and to understand. It was also very convenient. The presentation was very well presented.

Maybe a checklist sent to parents so we can be sure to cover all aspects? - An agenda was provided for this meeting online. A more direct link will be provided next meeting. 

Set it up for a Friday (easier to connect without worring about normal school night stuff) - Parents are not required to view on the date of the video release. This will be stressed again next meeting. 

Try to give an idea if my child needs help in something (geometry?)

No- great job! I love having the actual handouts with my child's scores in my hands.

Ninguna, estubo muy buena (Nothing, it was very good)

It would be beneficial to describe things like the student profile's a little more in detail, especially for the Kindergarten parents who may be new to these things.

My 13 year old had to help me with the Chromebook scanner, but we figured it out.

We look forward to the rest of the year!

Convenient & informative

The slides did not look like the paper. I would like more details on is he average/above average. - A report showing national and district averages was sent home to this parent.

I loved having the teacher explain things and go over what is expected of a child in kindergarten! It helps us at home know what to work on!

Was very easy to understand

meets expectations

Very easy to understand

Great job!



Overall Title I Comments or Suggestions
N/a

Isaac le gusta leer esperamos que tenga abilidades de los numeros y letra mayuscula y minusculas. Gracias (Isaac likes to read, 

we hope he has skills with numbers and uppercase and lowercase letters. Thank you)

No, keep up the great work with our students.

Would like information on groups focused on grandparents raising grandchildren.- Information was sent home with this student.

Great Job!



Next F.A.S.T Meeting
● We will meet again on February 9th.  The format 

of the meeting will be determined closer to the 
date.

● At this meeting we will look at the winter 
benchmark and the growth from the fall 
benchmark. 

● Please let me know if you have any suggestions 
for the next meeting.

● Thank you for participating!


